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mm “ M*etor’r dbrcted attention te tiw utter 
iwlcasnew of all deliberations in a synod over 
rhirh the presiding Bishop U, by this Bill, to 
«erdtea veto-power—when will our ecclwineti- 
“B 1 ’eioes 1 can they suppose, at

osmen are forced to meat 
i in extending the frawahise

___ _____________ abroad, that in matters of
tar greater importance, men will consent to 
diseuse questions, and then ae children, whose 
judgment is not to be trusted, find them annulled 

though high ia office—is 
niions with themselves.

____________ igland only in name; so
hatofel has the prerogative become and so unmfe 
it* exercise has been deemed, that it has not 
been used by a sovereign for 150 years. I do 
not agree with the suggestions thrown out by a 
correspondent, that a public meeting of church
men should be called, because I consider such 
meetings should be the expression of the public 
mind on a subject which they have fully mas
tered, rather tnan as a means of diffusing infor
mation. The heat of public speaking is not on 
the whole calculated to convince—so» much as
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WOOL CARDSOn the 10th last. Mr. Lepage delivered an 
admirable lecture upon “ the evils and crimi- 
nalty of war.”—An animated dftnenaelon pro 
and con, ensued, in which war, as aa «ri/ was 
admitted, aggression was war pronounced to be 
criminal ; but a Defensive war was asserted to 
be justifiable.

Last Thursday evening Mr. Hubbard Lectured 
on Optics—He discussed the ecientifical part 
‘,f " ‘ «plained the principle of the

KJYGLIMH AMD AMEMICAM OQODM,lottetrr With ike of .—DRY GOODS-fid a 7d
Hauer, (frète) Us Is Id will bo mM a9EGARS,r Archibald is peculiar. It 

arime magnlloqaenee, than it 
a writer of lea power, to veo- 
would not be toléra hie, were 
a moment. It is impressive 
•e. Like Mr. Macaulay, Sir 
(ten sacrifices the eearehieg 
am for the sake of a period or 
is. In respect of style, al- 
Sir Archibald’s will he very 

» criticism would pronounce 
b defective. But it is a style 
, and is often eloquent. His 
ined a wide circulation, both 
mènes ; but that was less on 
ng a perfect history, or of the 
td in it, than its detailed nar- 

cou tempo raucous events, of 
thousands of actors upon the 

tudes more personally inter
ne will not however stay, in 
ill on details of beauties or de- 
before us, but pass ou to no-

? first place, it may be well to 
lation to the time at which this 

Some writers hold, that iro- 
innot be written con tempo ra- 
! events of which they treat, 
pposed, partisan feeling must 
ent of the historian. There is 
objection, but literary readers 

I instances, inf which the ob- 
etitutes the charm of some hia- 
irly those of the French revo- 
A contemporary writer will be 
most vivid description of pre
nd passions ; and he will write 
knowledge that his statements 
binitied to rigid scrutinv. If he 
facte, we will not feel so an- 
opinions, as most of the few 
lietory, will he likely to form 
' own. For our part, we con- 
t that all momentuous nation- 
he contemporaneously recorded 
e sake of the existing genera- 
>rk before us, the author tolls 
, that he has given “ as copious 
i limits will admit, of the facts 
nought forwardfon both sides 
anther, that “ he should regret 
1er could find it in any other 
ore forcible abstract of the er
ror of parliamentary reform, 
rency founded on the retention 
rede in corn and shipping, than 
th in this. This is ram ; and in 
eh has appeared, the resolution

nouer, iiretii) i« a i 
De., (kjr Iks i«b) Md 1 Case Bey State SHAWLS

Do., (MMII) a, regatta sad
wrUasis.WILLI i

fid a Md Charlottetown, Jan. 11.Lamb, per lb., Gloves, Shawls, Cettee WiIs a Is 4d
VaaJ, per I*»., 8daH ;d. a. Mm I* rURB AJfDEligible Building Lot» for title.Haw, per U>.,
Sausage*, per _ ., _
RaU.ii fid a ki
Codfish, ear qtl., Its a Me 
Turkeys, fis «date
Fowls, Is a Is fid
Duck., este, none
Mew, h fid a fis M
Partridges, «dafirt
Eggs, per dote, Sd a 9d

fid a 7d Mins, Cate.IK SALE, FIVE eligible Bei LOTS od-
of his sul
laws of rt_____ w „
ecription of the eye and its component parte, 
and entered somewhat minutely into optcial 
delusions.

It was announced, that on Thursday evening 
next, the Hero, the President would lecture on 
Statoabt, and illustrate hie subject, by exhibit
ing a collection of Busts and other Statusetic 
objects

a joining the Tan)srd of Mr. Rickard Hearts and 
ranning 1*0 feel on Great George Street, and 84 fee’ 
on Fiiz Roy St reel. Eor Terms of Sale and plans or 
the property, application u> be made to T. IIbath 
Ha vil and, Esq., Barrisier-et-Law, at his Office in

Bertey, nesUI. 2» «d fis fid 
Oats. Is 7ri a Is HU 
Peer! Barley, per lb. lid 
Potatoes, 1.10da2.il 
Turnips, lOd a Is
Carrots, per bute.
Hay, per ton, 50* a 60.

and glased Hats. tec., tee.
HARD HAHE—Horse, wrought, and ete Nails, 

Chain Traces, Back-bends, Haieketa. Jiamnl r«. 
linges. Saws, Screws, Tasks,. Flies, Locks si ail 

kinds. Brushes, Spades, Shovels, Knives and Forks, 
pocket, pen and shoe Knives, Robots, Scissors, Pow
der, Shot, Black Lend, Pipes, tee., tee. .U-ndA 

GROCERIES, As—tea. MMeseas, Meeeevads
flsptamber 17,18SR

Freehold Farm for Sale.
HO be Bold a FARM cootsiamg 60 acres of free 
L LAND, one half of which ia ander cultivai*'

Straw, per cwl. Is a Is ltd

TOWN MEETING.
---- -- * ' * IT .T ■ " IT I--
bed Sugars, boxes Raisins, Currants. Heap,

Starch, P<■HE adjourned Meeting of the Inhabitants efChar- 1 LAND,_____________
and the remainder is covered 

There ere on tbs premises
loit••town, te consider the provisions of the Bill

ihg, to authorise the In-OBOBOBTOWN BABAAR.
The Bazaar and Tea meeting was held m the School 

House at Georgetown, on Tueeday, the 8th of March. 
The whole affair went off very secceeefwlly and quite 
to the satisfaction of all parties concerned. There 
was a very nice display of articles on the tables, not
withstanding the very short notice for preparing them. 
When the evening advanced, the Bazaar tables gave 
place to the tea, which, with a good variety of cake, 
was of the best description. The only inconve
nience felt during the opening, was, that the room 
was much loo small to qnleitain comfortably the oam- 
ber of persons that sought admiltanee. The Tea ta
bles being removed, ■ portion of the article* still re
maining on hand were sold at Auction, to the great 
amusement of all present, and everything brought a 
fair price.

We are traly thankful to the different persons,who,

habitants of the Town to Assess themselves for local
purposes, will be held at Jhe Halt of the Supreme The above property ie delightfully situated on tin 

Montague River, nearly opposite to Georgetown, an*' 
commands a pleasant view of the Town, Harbour,anV 
•ur.oundmg scenery.

For further particulars apply to
D. R. STEWART.

Caps Traverse, Feb. 14, 1858. Sw.

For Sale, or to Let,

THE DWELLING-HOUSE, Out-house, and Prr 
mises, a.id l«ot oft LAND, in Georgetown, No. 

8. Third Kangn, letter B. Application to be mad 
t> D. Wilson, Charlottetown, or to William 
.Sanderson, Esq., Georgetown.

Nov 16, I8A2

Cue.i oe MONDAY nest. Il* met,et TWO o'clock,
when the enactments of the Bill LAND FOR SALE,

will be submitted for consideration. BE BOLD, by Publie AUCTION, euRepresentativesEDWARD PALMER,
FRANCIS LONG WORTH, of Ch Town. On Friday the first day ofDuke of Newcastle is at the Colonial Office, 

there is every reason to expect a renewal of the 
same efforts, with a better prospect of aaccess. 
We have heard a rumour trait Mr. Gladstone's 
Bill is to be made a Government measure, and 
to be introduced early in the next Session. 
It is a duty then, to consider gravely the whole 
question, and the probable bearing of this in
tended change on the interests of true religion 
in the colonies. There can ho no doubt that, 
in the abstract, it would be very useful for the 
Colonial Churches to have a legal power of ma
king bye-laws, by which to accommodate them
selves to circumstances, widely dMtewnt from 
those of the mother country, and still more from 
the state of the age in the reign of Queen Eliza
beth or Charles fi., when our rubrics were set
tled, and the Act of Uniformity was passed. 
And unless several of the Colonial Bishops, and 
a strong party at home, had given clearer tokens 
that the liberty of clerical action was desired 
chiefly for a party object, and to give more scope 
for their own High Church tendencies, and sa
cerdotal assumptions, there would be a general 
agreement of thoughtful Churchmen, in desiring

the MILL and LANDHall Company. i Cove Head,
TING of the Directors of the shoveT A Ml formerly advertise* foeieeta: IWILLIAM AULD,

Company, held in the Temperance Hull, particulars and terms of unto, apply to
evening, the following Reeolotioo was unanimously
adopted viz:—

“ KeeOLVSD, That the TreeOeror (Mr. John W 
Morris-m ) he instructed lo take the necessary legal 
measures for I hd recovery of all unsettled Subscription» 
to the Temperance Hell Company."

By Order,
> V. J. B COOPER, Bee’y. 

Charlottetown. March 17, I86S. ( All the papers )

FRENCH L ANGUAGE.

MR THEODORE CORMIER begs leave to in
form the Ladie» and Gentlemen ol ( h .rlotte-

ohn and William Auld, the owners, or to the
sc fiber, el bis Office in Charlottetown.

JOSEPH HENSLEY.

Also — At the SAME TIME end,PLACE, 
SiLrlu Acres LEASEHOLD LAND, awl , 
R»l SE.IOI.D FURNITURE ef Mr. Joke At 
CharieUalewn, March 16, 1858.

‘. OR SALE, that eligibly situated House and l’r«- 
X mise» at the head of Qnceii Street, next to Fo« 
ler's comer. The Land comp'ita* a quarter ol 
loon Lot. No. 79, tel Hundred in ' "hirloifoiox 
" hrre ere 5 Room» on tire first fl or. end 6 on 

second, and a spacious Allie, and an excellent f> 
under the whole House, i'he Beiluii.g is nearly m . 
am! .-oeld at a little expense bo put in *oofl order.

Half the percluse money would bo allowed to 
uaiu secured on .he i'reimsee.

WILLI XM SCAN IEBI R.
January 4. '851.

•jol uid Cheap A co rnaoda.Vone.^
•AN be had et kcAriMo!* Cmparar Mai- 

bet, foot ot Hound Ckùrik Hill, Hal ilex,
X-'vn Sr.^is. - 1 l! l5‘ l"v

i-JT I ei»»n, desirrwe f *r • i-iuee, will
f.' ’ it !.. ,i newfi.. js . m ,t it c<mxenM6U-le- 
• ■ tit » .r.â.-rs, awl a. pu? k. ,, ti?e« i Ceil.

friends at Chatlolte-certainly indebted to
and valuable ar

ticles. Class to teach the French Language ; also, that hr 
will be most happy to engage a few private tattions 

requested from those who m*> 
\ tilts Language.
March 18, I8&X.

ilired between Bazaar and Tea meet-
>r p—its to very nearly £27.

Prince Albertbut when the shortness
FARM ?: r.Va

' 10NTA1N1NG ..h ut lon «er e «.» - I w ire 
v_y under eoltivntion, together « tin a la■ ge IIikih. 
nd sutlable out-bendin«s li u under I

♦89 years, at Is per acre. I In, firm. Ui# property 
■»f Thomas Heudeieon. sen., H we.l known by th 
Croglin Farm, and needs no further ib ecription 
For particulars, enquire at the adjoining property.

ISAAC HEADER ON.
Brackley Point Road.

March », 1851 lUytfen

The Art Union of Slsagow
Patron—Hi# Royal Highness the Prince Albert. 
President—His Grace the Doke or Hamilton.

Committee ef Management—'The Hen. Robert 
Stewart, Lord Provost of the City of Glasgow, 
Chairman; Wm. James Davidson, Eeq., Sir James

BAZAARinto consideration, and alee,of the notice is lak<
f . oa”’
A \ . El. < ■ pnrclid- , s, i i »!.rie liât», fer 

1 * ntch th.: ng'HMl price • i i >«e paid, m eote,6É' 
iehvery. . i n< i n

JOHN VNiiARiV . oONALD.
Charlotletovui. Februaiy 14, Idofi. 4w

CASH! CASH ! CASH » ’

AS the dubwiiiwr wishes to dispose ef ffie whole 
of his atoc % by the firs, ol way; offers at rdia- 

ced prie s hie dry Goods, Ctoc«ery , Hardware end
'*** *** JUIIN ARCHIBALD MeDONXLD

X bolding a BAZAAR on THURSDAY, ike 17th 
day ef JULY next, in aid ef Ike fends of the Charch— 
the chief object being to liquidate the debt upon it. 
The Temperance Hull has been secured for tho pur
pose. Cenuibetiene in Materials, Work. tee. will be 
thankfally metered ky Ike following Ladies who form

We regret to say,that a choir of singers from Grand 
River and Bay Fortune, who, for several weeks be
fore were practising pieces of music, in order to sing 
at our tea meeting, were disappointed in getting here 
in time. They were mistaken with regard to the day 
on which the Basaar was held.—Cow. Mas. Anderson, Mas. Forgai

— Ltdiabd, — MeInto
— Mackikson, — PvBDie,
— Snodgrass,LEGISLATIVE SUMMARY

TEMPERANCE PETITION.
Friday, lfHh March.

The House went into Committee on the Pe
tition of41 the Son* of Temperance” and others, 
praying the pasteup of a Law for the immediate 
|{nd total annihilation of the Liquor Traftic in 
'ihie Island.

Mr. Clark submitted the first Resolution as 
follows—

“ Rksolvbd Tliat experience has proved that 
tite use of Intoxicating Liquors, as a I leverage, 
ia tho cause of a very large proportion of tite 
ills that affect communities, in producing crime, 
poverty, disease, and demoralization”

Hon. Mr. Wabbcbtos moved to amend this 
Resolution by inserting the word “ invnoderate*' 
before “use;” and the amendment, after an earn
est discussion, was finally carried, four only 
voting against It.

Hon. Mr. Palmxr then moved the following 
Resolution :

“ Resol red—Thai it is the opinion of tine Commit
tee that it is expedient to prohibit, by lew, all traffic 
in Spirituous or other intoxicating Liqnore, or the ma
nufacture or distillation thereof, for any other then 
medical or muehuuioal purposes.”

Hon. Mr. Warswrto* moved, in amendment, 
that for the word “expedient" in the Resolution 
the word ” inexpedient" should be eobstnuted. 
The discussion on this Resolution and the amend
ment was also of a very warm and earnest charac
ter : finally it terminated in the adoption of the 
amendment—the division being the same asDn the 
amendment to the first Resolution.

Ho*. Mr. Palmer then moved the following 
Resolution which was adopted without any

^EnoLVKD That it is expedient to revise, alter, 

and amend the laws now in force, relating to 
Licences for th retell of Spirituous Liquors, in 
order to provide more effectually for the sup
pression of illicit traffic in such liquors. Tne 
division, in the Committee, on the amendments

Walkinihaw.i has appeal 
adhered to.

snron, juat Blinded ta, Mit A rein NOTICE.of attached
since the battle of Watetlne.

> contends, spring from the first : 
bo, they were the inevitable con- 
wing the preponderance of repte- 
nthe hands of the trading classes, 
Bill. These events, with those 
ntemporaoeoos, particularly in 
res will form a new epoch. But

Churchmen among the laity, are found arrayed 
on one side, and the Biahops, with the rest of 
tite clergy, on the other, in spiritual question* 
of immense importance. Now it ie to he feared 
that any measure, emanating from Mr. Glad
stone, and certainly hi* Bill of last session, will 
throw the power morv entirely into the hands 

few official clergy, and set

Iron for Sale,•hort period, partiealarly requests all per-
TONS BAR IRON, aswrted atout; TWOike enrii

of their respective amounts to Mr. W. B. burgh, E«q., Paisley, Major Campbell, D. C. Bait, 
Eeq , t harico H WtUee, Eon., Alexander Harvey, 
Eeq., Prof Allan Thomson, M D.
Mr. Robxbt Alexander Kidston, Act. Sec'y.

THE object ol the ART UATIOM OF QLA& 
GOW is, briefly to aid in extending amongst 

the Community a knowledge of the Fine Arts, by 
the purchase and dissemination amongst the Members 
of Meritorious Works.

A Subscription of ONE GUINEA constitutes Mem
bership for One Year. The whole Subscriptions, 
after deducting the neceeaery Expenses, are devoted 
to the purchase of Pictures, Drawings, Sculp
tures, Engravings, sod other Works ef Art. 
Each Member for the present year, for every Guinea 
subscribed, is entitled to the following privileges:—

1. Ten Copy of the very beautiful Engraving on 
Steel, of THE KEEPER'S DAUGHTER, 
after the Painting by Richard Anedte, E»q , and W. 
P. Frith, Esq., A.R.8. Engraved by H.T. Rtall, 
Esq. Size, 194 by 16 Inches.

H. To the chance of obtaining one of 109 PARI- 
AM STATUETTES end GROUPS, with

who is duly empowered to receive and give discharges Appijte
DAVIES te STEWART.

J. WEATHERBIE
Charlottetown, March 17th. 1862,

WANTED OEXEEDLATHLYof the Bishop*, and a f ___I _
up a practical despotism, only more oppressive 
in reality by the presence of a few ecclesiastical 
or constitutional forms. If tho Bishop of Syd
ney is made the Metropolitan of the Australian 
diocese without appeal, we may expect a gra
dual, quiet process of expulsion or rejection to 
be carried on with all uio Evangelical clergy. 
The great body of the laity will thus be alien
ated and lost to the Church We shall either 
see the dioceses ripened in formalism, till they 
are ready to be quietly handed over to the 
Church of Rome, or the Colonial Church smitten 
with imbecility, and thrown into ruins, by the 
secession of nearly all those whose support con
stitutes its social power and spiritual vitality.*' 

“ Here, in fact, is the key of the whole ques
tion. The cry for the Episcopal Church Bill

GOOD BARLEY.
QOOD BARLEY bought at Bbightow Bkcw- 

Msrch 10, 1858.

Cheap ! Cheap 2 Cheap for Cash 2
At the Gereral Repository ef

BRITISH MERCHANDIZE !!!
'pHE Subscribers have pleasure in announcing 
1 to their numeroos Friends, and the Public, ike 

arrival of their Fall and Winter
STOCK OF GOODS,

BUSHELS clean BLACK DATS*#
nderful, and

will be given by ike auteur*it,
L.W.OAU,the belief ef a greet Hung, g..mg

» e*ee«, of whieh we (the fr**«et March 1. eltSw

NOTICE.

ALL perron* he rug Ieg.lfeu.efo rgrieel »,
Estate of ike late Jeww Da via, feu Elder, efIt is hard to say whether the pae-

rilderoess, have acted
♦at this great change. The

1 make immediate payment to the Subec 
CAROLINE GREEN, 

Ch. Tews, 7th Mnrek, 1868. Swat»
in the breast of civilised

tie terms," will be sold Rt extremely

trly call will be te the advantage ef

A. ft d. DUNCAN te Ce. 
Dorcheetar-et., OcL 86, IS5Î.

heir gratifie*lioe then the old world ■r A» Winter Arrangement of Mail».
TUE MAILS f“ » the eefghbeari
■R Provinces. Newfoendland, and .ike Uwh 

States, daring the ensaing Winter, will he mode

second in the discoveries of steal
with facility the

III. To the chance of obtaining one ef TWO 
HUMDRED INDIA PAPER PROOFS, in 
Folio, of Ten Etchings on Steel, by W. B. Scott, Esq., 
efter Paintings by his late distinguished brother, Da
vid Scott, E*q., K. S. A., with a Memoir of hie life. 
Engraved and Written expressly for the Art Union of 
Glasgow.

IV To the chance of obtaining a PAINTING, or 
ether Work of Art, at the Annual General Meeting.

The Committee of the ART UMIOM OF 
GLASGOW hare much pleasure in directing par
ticular attention to the Engraving of this year, and 
tlif very beautiful selection of Etchings from ifie 
Works of the late talented Artist, David Scott, 
Esq., R. S. A., to be given as Prises; and would also 
draw attention to the Plan of the Art Union of Glas
gow, whieh partakes of all the beet features of the 
different systems now * 
meklissK for while,
ie afforded, from an ei. _________ „r______
the Pictures, that netliing but Works of Merit will be 
bought, the Subscribers, on the other hand, hate all 
the advantages of Money Priam, in having the privi
lege of selecting from the Works of Art purchased, 
according to the number ef the Prise allotted to them, 
each Panning, or other Work ef Art, us may he muet 
pleasing to them. This plan has been in operation 
for several years, and has gives the meet unqualified 
aaikfoeiiea.

The Committee respectfully urge on all friendly 
to the diffusion end encouragement of Art, net only to

la of the earth, armed him with
odered barbarous nations powerless laity ae cipher 

doctrine. Thci
iules in all questions of every FRIDAY at noon, commencing on FeSlt. 

the 16th December; and the Mails for England 
will be mads up on that day and on the d ys follow-

‘ [rjfoi. ». F.«Uj, April J................
Fnfo;, April 22.

THOMAS OWE*. •,’n
Feemeuer GeUral.

Lanen for the Cape of Deed Hope, Aeuraka, eat ‘< 
lodi., rie the C.pe of Good Ho^, will rro.ee 1, hW i I 
forwarded ee the IMh Jeaaan aed II» Sarah. , .

G.eeral Pou OSee, Her. ». ISM. ' ' ^

the Uiird Glasgow end Manchester House.
TAAVID WILSON. No. e, Richhord St..et. 
U JUST BECKIVKIJ. prr Brig Mum .for, 

from Liverpool, pod, and other arrivals from Halifax, 
a large addition to hisvury extensive STOfi'K of
BRITISH, EAST INDIA, AMERICAN, 

and WEST INDIA GOODS.
Among which be begs particularly to recommend to 
notice, a very choice select inn of artietes suitable for 
the Season, consisting ef Woollen Shawls, Tweeds, 
Orleans, Scotch Tartane. Ermine Cloaking, Black

initierai of aged civilisation, and
ligraat, a willing adventurer, te

he British Islande, or the whole Lice Financing, Lady Mayoress end Duchess Shawls, 
Cashmere Dresse*. Woollen Breed Cloth», of all 
eoloeis. Flannels, Bed tl»iks, Greet (Joels. Blankets, 
Carpeting, Marseilles Counterpanes, &c.,tec.

< ef Tees, Loaf. Crashed and 
•os. Coffee, Snuff, Drugs, Oil*, 
tekeryware, Glassware. Fancy 
tec., tee., all of whieh he offers
jrrfcmsr-'"

For Freight or Charter,there is much force in such vision, in me ujiumiuee, on iuc uuionumeu 
the fcfo end necond of the foregoing Baaoli

•peekiig th* English Unrn.gr 
the world, » merrellou., and

lie. /«at, ban I—a ngA pee—Haeblae. Mr Werhertew, Mr He,,, Mi irement GxoneR Cb<Coles, Mi Wkolen, Mr Lard, te Mr Thornton— will lake Charter for invJ AVI nr Neiw U«...Lely beginning Other races hare Messrs. Fraser, Mooney, Campioi in tlM L'uitud Stems, Neva Scotia or Newthe Madiai arc
■will be ready forWindow

non—Apply mJEowar» ( r awtobd, Tryoo.XIII.L itfld Iwl 1 — #it will wot do Ftierar, Mr Clerk, Mr. rigorai Hatch 14» IN*. Mira.the Moronic
A full Report will be prepered for the Prow, the erfl which thraeten* her colonies."

And loot this joarnsl W thought tingaUr,'! 
giro » ihort extract from the limer of Feb. 17th

SSttrar ooorimmd.Um.th.

horde, of the Cher
The Old Clydesdale Columhu»,
__ ___WILL «aed for tkwhwwmi 4HUe
hTfoeel Hd Tl 'term, (.Mee fbttamhl. Beau

bj the Reporter, u
BELLS! BULLS 1 BELLS I

A I. Imriwu, Xofortrr 'HE Aebeeribert ro.naf.cli •nd keep eeewaatlj
,«f Vhetch, Peeler;. <leeiof the world »we for the House and Plaiqu-

in mind, thnt the only interests which could be in any wny pro
moted by such proceedings are not those of re- 
ligUro, but of okrioalMnhitian and ecclesiastical
HW . ''f;'. VtQILASTSà. '

n it i.
of B»mi» is wielded by» (togto

I___ -t «Ara ..«U. U -----  W •
leqse, Rt IVwluMs Het.p*r*s,These Bells are mad» from the beet stock, and the 

entail sinus undirt|~~ IhYitttai’ pfiiiimf hi teinnllii tai
by the letton which here in»« not.per s, u«aequtf, at iimhsend s Corner at 

M-Uewte1*1». Hr,page., at OdleepW., ■"g'C •-
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